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ABSTRACT 

A nove! chemical reagcnt, Thiosemicarhazide (Tsc), for 
the dissolution of Gold and Silver was used. The 
kinetics of gold and silver dissolution was studied using 
thc rotating disk technique. During the silvcr leaching 
study the activation energy obtained was 31.5 KJ /mo! 
and for gold lcaching was 15.3 KJ I moi. The reaction 
ordcr with rcspect to thiosemicarhazide was 1.0 for 
silver dissolution and 0.7 for gold dissolution. The value 
obtained for thc reaction order with respect to hydrogcn 
peroxide concentration was I for both metais, and for 
the dcpendencc on ferric sulfate was lower than I. 

Gold and Silver dissolution did not occur in absence of 
hydrogen peroxide or ferric sulfate. Working with 
excess of both oxidants the gold and silver dissolution 
reaction was diminished. According whit the 
potentiometric titration studies realized soluble silver 
species were presclll as Ag(Tsct and differcnt gold 
species were present. 

lNTRODUCTION 

Gold and silver are Lraditionally processed in 
México using cyanidation, once the metais are in 
solution, they are cemcnted using zinc dust. This 
precipitate is send to a foundry for separation of gold 
and silvcr, after this step bot11 metais are send for 
electrolytic rctining. However bccause of environmental 
restrictions other alternative processes have to hc trial. 
ln ordcr to reach such a point is nccessary to do 
fundamental work relatcd with Lhe thermodynamics of 
complexation of gold and silver by different ligands. ln 
particular those ligands containing hoth nitrogen and 
sulfur as potential donor atoms is intercsting because of 
the vcry high stability of complcxes (Bcrton and Luca, 
1969; Enca and Bert110n, 1973). Special interest are 
thiamiJe and t11iohydrazide derivatives which havc hoth 
nitrogen and sulli.1r as potcntial donors two ligands or 
this type are thiourea and thiosemicarbazide, tigure 1. 

The tirst one acts as a monodentate ligand 
coordinating to metal ion using only thc thioccto group, 
whcreas thiosemicarbazidc bchavcs as both a bi and a 
monodentate ligand (Yamaguchi et al, 1958; 
Swaminathan and Irving, 1964). 
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Fig. I. Thiourca (a) and t11ioscmicarbazide (h) 
structures. 

Thiosemicarbazidc has heen uscd during this 
study for gold anJ silvcr dissolution . Because of the 
similarity of thiosemicarhazidc to thiourea it is suggest 
an analogous reaclivity towards hoth prccious metais. 
During this work Lhe stability constants of gold and 
silver-thiosemicarhazide complexcs werc detcrmined as 
well as the kinetics or t11eir dissolution using the 
rotating disk technique. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Analytical grade chcmicals and dist.illed water 
werc uscd during ali thc cxperimentation . Thc 
thiosemicarbazidc was ohtained from Sigma chemical 
Co.Gold and Silvcr bars wcrc encapsulatcd in vacuum 
in order to anncalit at 565 C for 4 hours to havc 
homogencous grain sizc. The silvcr and gold disks werc 
mounted intro a tcllon rod which was screwed on t11e 
shaft of a rotator with voltage controller. which is part 
of the rotating disk electrodc RDE I from Bioanalytical 
Systems Inc. used during the study. A potentiometric 
titration tcchniquc was used to ohtain t11e stahility 
constants of gold and si I ver thioscmicarbazidc 
complcxes. 
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RESULTS 

Severa! cxperimcnts with variablc stmtng 
specd from 50 to 1800 rpm werc conductcd to 
corroborare whether the systcm followed Levich ' s 
hydrodynamics cquation, iigure 2 Lcvich ' s equation is 
satisricd for silver at stirring speeds bclow 1000 rpm 
and below 700 rpm for gold. After this expcrimentation 
an agitation spccd of 500 rpm and 550 rpm werc chosen 
to bc uscd through thc cxpcrimcntation. Working with 
gold Levich's equation is satisfied at stirring spccds up 
to 700 rpm . 
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Fig. 2. Levicll's plot. 

Dissolution of silvcr and gold as a function of 
thioscmicarhazidc conccntration shown that silver 
dissolution increascd with the incrcase of 
thiosemicarhazidc conccntration. 

1t was fimnd a reaction order of silver 
dissolution of I with rcspcct to thiosemicarbazide 
concentration, ligure 3. 
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Fig. 3. Obtention or reaction order. 
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By the contrary gold dissolution increases as 
thiosemicarbazide concentration decreases, tigure 4 and 
the reaction arder with respect to complexing agent was 
0.08 which shows a lower dependence of the system 
whit respcct to complcxing agent concentration. 
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Fig. 4. Dependence of the dissolution of gold with 
rcgard to thioscmicarbazide concentration. • 

ln order to see the intluence of hydrogen 
peroxidc concentration on gold and silver dissolution 
severa! cxperiments were realizcd. Figure 5 shows that 
silver dissolution increases as H20 2 concentration 
incrcases up to 0.001 M, above this value the 
dissolution of silver decreases. The reaction order with 
respect to hydrogen peroxide was unity. ln absence ot' 
thiosemicarbazide but with hydrogen peroxide, silver 
dissolution increases as H20 2 concentration goes up, in 
this case lhe reaction arder with respect to hydrogen 
pcroxide was 0.77. 
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Fig. 5. Effect of hydrogen peroxide concentration on 
silver dissolution. 

During gold dissolution in presence of 
hydrogen peroxide, the leaching decreases as H20 2 

concentration increases , tigure 6, probably due to the 
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formation of compounds different than gold-hydroxi
thio complexes. 
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Fig. 6. Etlect of hydrogen peroxide concentration on 
gold dissolution. 

The reaction arder of gold dissolution with 
respect to H20 2 concentration obtained from tigure 6 is 
negative probahle due to the decomposition of 
thiosemicarbazide by hydrogen peroxide. 

Severa! experiments were realized to observe 
the intluence of temperature on silver and gold 
dissolution using thiosemicarbazide. During the work 
with silver its dissolution as a function of temperature 
was studied at temperatures lower than the degradation 
temperature of thiosemicarbazide which is 50" C. As 
expected silver dissolution increased as the temperature 
was inereased up to 40° C. Thc arrhenius plot of figure 
7 shows the activation energy to be 3 L54 KJ mor1 (7.54 
Kcal mor\ which is indicative of a system controlled 
by diffusion. 
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Fig. 7. Arrhcnius plot showing activation energy. 

Working with gold, as the temperature 
increases up to 40° C, gold dissolution increases, tigure 

8, but at 45° C gold dissolution decreases. Activation 
energy found was 15.28 Kj mor1 (3.65 Kcal mor1

). 

During the work with silver and 
thiosemicarbazide dissolution it was possible to obtain, 
based in the potcntiometric titrations and using the 
computer program developed by (Sabatini et ai, 1974 ), 
the stability constants which were: 

Ag0 + Tsc = Ag (Tsct K1F 1.32 X 107 
(1) 

Ago + 2Tsc = Ag (Tsc)/ Ku= 1.66 X 1011 (2) 

Ago + 3Tsc = Ag (Tsc)/ K1,3= 8.13 X 1012 (3) 

2Ago + 3Tsc = Ag (Tsc)/+ K 1.4= 3.47 X 1021 (4) 
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Fig. 8. Arrhenius activation energy. 

Using these values a predominance diagram 
was constructed for a silver concentration 1 X 10-4 M 
and thiosemicarbazide concentration range 8 X 1 o-5 to 6 
X 1012 M, figure 9. 
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Fig. 9. Predomi nance diagram of complexament of 
silver with thiosemicarbazide. 

During the experimentation with gold it was 
not possible to construct a predominance diagram dueto 
the thiosemicarbazide complexation and thc oxidation
reduction phenomena that occur simultaneously. 
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Howevcr based on potentiometric datas of gold without 
thiosemicarbazidc the stability constants were obtained 
for two chlorocomplexcs, AuC\3- and AuCI4-, two 
hydrochlorocomplcxes, Au Cl3 (OHr and Au Cl2 (0H)2-

, and onc hydrocomplexe Au (OH)4-. According with 
this valucs a prcdominance diagram was constructed, 
figure 10. 
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Fig. 10. Predominancc diagram of Au(III)-HCl-NaOH
H20 systcm. 

DISCUSSION 

Thc rotating disc and the potentiometric studies 
results shown that thiosemicarbazidc forms silver-ion 
complcxcs that makes possible thc use of this chemical 
during tJ1e si! ver-ore processing. The predominant 
species prcsent in solution during silver dissolution was 
Ag(Tsc)/. The rcaction of silvcr with the oxidized Tsc 
complex in permanent competition with H+ and 
hydrogcn peroxide means that in order to have the Tsc
Ag reaction is necessary to havc low hydrogen ions 
concentration and not so high hydrogen peroxide 
concentrati on. 

Based on the prcdominance diagram for the 
system Au-HCl-NaOH-H20 it was determined that in 
acid solution gold-chlorocomplexes are predominant 
and that once the solution becames basic gold
chlorohydroxy complcxes are tJ1c predominant species. 
According with UV spectroscopy and potentiometric 
studies it was possible identify thc presence of Au-Tsc 
complcxes, at 550 nm this reaction is produced in a 
molar rati o l :4. At the sarne wavelength v alue it was 
also obscrved the presence of Au-H20 2 complexes with 
a molar ratio 1:4. Using this information it was 
concluded tJ1at thc predominant specics during the gold 

leaching was Au(OH)4(Tsc)/ working at pH=lO, 550 
rpm, [Tsc] = lxl0-3M , [H20 2]= Ixl0-4M and T=40°C 

Both systems, the dissolution of gold and si! ver 
with thiosemicarbazide are dependent upon the 
concentration ratio oxidant/thiosemicarbazide and 
where controlled by mass transport. 
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